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Coorg Trip for Grade X & XI

EVENTS
Christmas Celebrations
Christmas season is celebrated all over the world and our children at Birla Open Minds International School
were excited to celebrate the festive season too. Every child was humming Christmas carols and songs during
the entire month of December. To celebrate this joyous festival of glory, love, share and care, the students
of Grade 4 presented a short skit about the birth of Lord Jesus in the morning assembly with the melodious
Christmas Carols.
The celebration continued with Santa Claus joining in merrily on the beats ‘Jingle Bells’ and ‘We wish you
a Merry Christmas.’ The exuberance of the celebration had set the festive mood of spreading happiness all
around.

Art Exhibition at Daira Art Gallery
Community Outreach and Service activities are an integral part of our school. Community Outreach activities and projects develop leadership, resilience, empathy and service-mindedness in our students. To this
end, our school regularly associates with NGOs, charities, social workers and causes, to provide our students
bigger platforms to make a real difference.
As a part of this initiative, students of Grade 8 and 9 of Birla Open Minds International School conducted a
Painting Competition on the theme “Celebrations”, under the guidance of our art faculty. Involving 100+
students of Grade 7, 8, 9 & 10 of the Zilla Parishad School, Bhanur along with the students of our school.
A total of 50 paintings were selected from the Zilla Parishad School and 40 from Birla Open Minds
International School. The paintings were displayed at the Daira Art Gallery, Banjara Hills on 12th, 13th &
16th December 2019 which was open for all the parents of our schools.
It was a unique community service project experience, as the students of the Zilla Parishad School wrote their
wishes against their paintings which were to be fulfilled by the person who would be buying the painting.
An eminent artist Ms. Shravanthi Juloori was the Chief Guest. All the Core Team Members of
DSR Educational Society graced the occasion and interacted with the children from both the Schools.
The overall experience of the project has been extremely gratifying for the students of Birla Open Minds
International School as well as the Zilla Parishad School, Bhanur.
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Math-A-Ron
The essence of mathematics is not to make simple things complicated, but to make complicated things simple
- S. Gudder
How true is this thought! With the same essence and spirit the primary students of Birla Open Minds
International School organised a Mathematical event “Math -A -Ron” on Saturday 7th December, 2019.
The students and teachers planned different activities integrating English, Environment Science, ICT, Art,
Music, Dance, Drama and Craft ith Mathematics. The enthusiastic parents participated wholeheartedly to
encourage our confide t learners who won the hearts of everybody by their wonderful performance. The
myriad ideas to make teaching engaging, interesting and fulfilling the edge to explore, thereby making
Mathematics an interesting subject for all students.

Student Led Conference
We understand that 21st Century learning requires interpretation of knowledge acquired by the students.
The students of Grades 5 – 8 were empowered to take the parents through their learning journey.
The Teachers facilitated the Conference as student advocates and the students took charge of their own
learning and assessing their learning progress.
The students enthralled the parents with their knowledge and understanding of the topic, while they
enthusiastically and confide tly presented at the different learning stations. The rubric of the assessment
included parent’s assessment, student’s refl ction and teacher’s observation. The Student Led Conference
fosters the keys attributes of a 21st Century learner.
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WORKSHOPS
Exam Oriented Guidance
It is time to refl ct on the Board Exam preparation, study style and time management as the countdown
has started. The Principal and Sr. Headmistress took a session with the students guiding them for self-study
plan, home time table, tips for effectively using the reading time, choosing the right questions and planning
the fl w of presenting the answers according to the Board’s expectation. The students have been guided to
analyse the mistakes done in the Pre-Final 1 answer scripts and make a note of the same. It is important that
students need to take time bound intermittent break in between to boost the concentration level, eating small
meals after every two hours and doing deep breathing exercise will surely boost the energy level.
The collaborative effort of the students and teachers will surely help us in achieving academic excellence in
the forthcoming Board Examination.

Parent Orientation For Pre School
Birla Open Minds International School organized the Parent Orientation Session on 7th December 2019. The
programme commenced with a warm welcome note to the parents by the Principal, Ms. Syamali Chowdhury.
She emphasised on the qualitative learning experience that the child will enjoy in Primary Years through
integration of generic skills, values and attitude in key learning areas.
The Primary Headmistress, Ms. Kausar Ladiwala, gave an overview of the teaching learning conducted at
Birla Open Minds International School. The objectives of the orientation program were to share how the
transition of a preschool child happens in Grade 1 upwards. The aim was to familiarize the parents, “as
partners in child’s education” with the world class facility of the school, the curriculum, teaching
methodologies and the co-scholastic activities, which not only nurtures creative talents but extends synergy
in all-round holistic development of the child.
The orientation facilitated to reaffirm the teachers’ and parents’ role as partners in the progress of their child.

The Power of Twitter in Education
Communication bring people closer to each other and Twitter encourages open communication that anyone
can follow and that makes Twitter powerful.
Mr. Virendra Singh and Mr. Suraj Acharya attended a workshop on Using Twitter at Sancta Maria School
conducted by SLN Global and hosted by Mr. Francis Joseph and Mr. Hussein.
The workshop was to encourage schools to use Twitter as a platform to create engaging classroom sessions
and create an online footprint by participating and organizing events and discussions. Twitter for Education
talk was divided into three aspects; For Students, for Educators and for School. The do’s and don’ts of Twitter
and risk management strategies were all explained in the interactive session.
Various educational sites that Twitter handles from around the world were shared so that the Educationists
can make use of them. The session refl cted on the benefits of using Twitter with examples shared from some
of the famous schools in United Kingdom.
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FIELDTRIPS
COORG Adventure Trip
It was a thrilling experience for the students of grade X & XI who went on an adventure trip to COORG
(Karnataka). Valley crossing, mountain climbing, zipline crossing, Burma bridge, river rafting etc where the
fun activites the students experienced. It was great fun crossing the river by forming human chain through
team building exercise to reach Dubare Elephant Camp to witness the daily activities of Elephants. Enjoying
life in nature (life without gadgets), putting up tents for night stay and enjoying evening with bon fi e was just
amazing.
The trip was planned to learn time management, resource optimization and following team dynamics. Th s
Adventure trip was facilitated by COO, Mr. Arup Sinha and Senor School Head Mistress, Ms. Anitha Kamal.
Students created memories while bonding with friends, sharing and caring emotions of each other, strengthening will power and confide ce – the much-required life skills for every individual.

Explorer Programme
Birla Open Minds International School organized an Explorer Programme for the students of Grades 3 and 4.
Adventure Cove programme was conducted by Wandering Bee Holidays from 27th to 28th December 2019.
Experiential learning is a unique concept that highlights the purpose of outdoor activities and their role in an
overall development of a child’s personality.
It was a real adrenaline rushfor the students to do activities like Zipline crossing, Valley crossing, Rock
climbing. Children enthusiastically and willingly chose to step out of their comfort zone and participated in
all the activities. The most exciting and enthralling activities of the trip were the Night trek, Camp fi e and
Early morning trek. Children explored the trails and enjoyed the scenery of the unspoiled wilderness. The
cherry on the cake was the team building activities which encouraged them to bond well with children from
different groups, making sweet memories to remember for life.
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Field Trip to Prism Hospitality Services Private Limited
Hospitality means being friendly and welcoming guests & visitors by serving in an exquisite way. Athithi
Devo Bhava!!!!!. Treat the guest as god.
To teach about hospitality, Birla Open Minds International School, Kollur organized the Field Trip of Grade
1 students to Prism Hospitality Services on 18th December 2019. The purpose of this trip was to make the
students learn and understand how the things should be planned as it is all about Hospitality as part of our
present Theme “Continuity and Change.”
The students observed the different departments of food production and experienced the various steps in the
process of preparing food in a large quantity.
The students experienced the process of raw material collection, cleaning, washing, chopping & garnishing.
The students visited the various sections like bakery section, deep freezer section, chopping section, sweets
section, cold storage section and observed carefully the processes of making food under hygienic conditions.
The students were very happy to get introduced to the baker, cook, chef - the people who prepare delicious
food and they are popularly known as community helpers. Children were served delicious mouth-watering
refreshment like juice, brownie and chips as a part of their hospitality to the students as the Prism Team
believes that “Hospitality is simply an opportunity to show love and care”.

Field Trip to HMTV Studio
To enable the students to learn how things work behind the screen and also to impart practical knowledge
in the fi ld of TV Broadcasting, Journalism and Multimedia, a fi ld trip was organised for the students of
Grade 5 on 20th December 2019. Students were taken to different departments in the studio like Ingest, Main
Control Room and Studio Room. The crew explained the importance of each and every Department along
with pre and post production work for a successful broadcasting. Students witnessed the equipment used by
the team like camera, mikes of different types and they were given an opportunity to test them for a hands
on experience. An interactive session with a Journalist who spoke about the role of Journalist and the social
responsibility they bear to give an insight about the profession.
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10th Hyderabad Children’s Theatre Festival
The students got a surprise opportunity to attend the 10th Hyderabad Children’s Theatre Festival to watch a
play by Dur Se Brothers titled, ‘Elephant in the Room.’
The purpose of the trip was to witness and understand, vocal expressions, movement on stage, and the
difference between writing and performing for a movie and a theatre play. It was a breathtaking experience
of the students while the show staged how Lord Ganesha goes into the forest in search of his original head
and the various creatures that the master tusk encounters in its path. The amazing solo performer depicting
multiple characters - the language and vocabulary of the artist were well scripted with a lot of humor. The
dialogue delivery syncing with her expressions was flawless. The students were awestruck about the artist’s
talent displayed on stage.

IHC
Spell Bee
An Inter House Spell Bee Basic competition was held on the 6th December 2019 to enhance the spelling and
literary skills of the students and hone their vocabulary skills. It comprised of dictation exercise and students
were tested upon for spellings of the given words.
The Inter House Spell Bee Advanced Competition held on the 30th December 2019 aimed at creating
awareness of linguistic skills in oral and written expression and a plethora of vocabulary to enhance creative
writing skills. Students were assessed on the meanings, synonyms, antonyms, usage in a sentence and
pronunciation of the given words.
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Best Out of Waste
Little hands and imaginative minds came together in a creative burst of energy. Mind-blowing, fantabulous
ideas were demonstrated by student by designing innovative pieces from waste. They prepared very creative
and unique models and art items from different waste materials. They used reusable and recyclable materials
like newspapers, shoe boxes, bangles, ice cream sticks and much more. From these items, they created an
amazing array of display items and useful everyday objects. It was amazing to see how scrap could be
transformed into such useful and beautiful articles. The creativity and artistic streak of the children were
much appreciated.

EXTERNAL COMPETITION
International Mathematics Olympiad
Science Olympiad Foundation assesses the skills of the students on understanding of concepts and
problem-solving abilities. A set of Multiple-Choice Questions on four different areas to evaluate the
competencies of the students are Logical Reasoning, Mathematical Reasoning, Everyday Mathematics and
fi ally the Higher Order Thi king Level Questions in Achievers Section.
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International Life Skills Olympiad
‘International Life Skills Olympiad’ is the world’s 1st test on Critical Life Skills where students of Grade 3 - 12
from all over the world were evaluated on their Life Skills Aptitude using real-world scenario-based
questions. While preparing for this highly engaging test, students got to learn new skills and also got to
calibrate their Life Skill levels against the most skilled children around the world.

National Cyber Olympiad
National Cyber Olympiad conducted by Science Olympiad Foundation tests students on their IT knowledge
(hardware & software) and logical reasoning abilities. A set of Multiple-Choice Questions on three different
areas to evaluate the competencies of the students are Logical Reasoning, Computers and Information
Technology and fi ally the Higher Order Thi king Level Questions in Achievers Section.

SPORTS
After-School Sports Programme
The importance of sports and games in school encompasses more than just the benefits of physical activity.
Increases in self-confide ce and mental alertness make school sports and games necessary for every
school-age child.
The After School Sports Programme is conducted by Trugame, a grassroots level sports development
organization. The program gives young students the opportunity to learn and build the skills of their
favourite game after school hours. The available programs are Basketball, Cricket, Tennis, Football, Table
Tennis and Taekwondo. It is a 90-minute session conducted over a period of 5 months that enables young
athletes to set the foundations in their respective sports along with improving fitness levels.
With access to tournaments and leagues, International academies and coaches, strength and conditioning
programs and sport travel programs, ASSP is a one-stop solution for beginner and intermediate level
students. ASSP is currently in its 3rd month of the program. It is held every day of the week
(Monday - Friday) from 3:00 pm to 4:45 pm.
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Extra-Curricular Tournaments
The students of Birla Opens Minds International School are truly living up to their namesake “The Hunters”.
They are relentless in their pursuit of excellence and have shown their opponents that they are truly worthy of
the title. They have shown their skills in multiple tournaments this year and have taken part in the following
Competitions in December 2019:
BHEL Basketball Cluster 2019
Birla Open Minds International School for the fi st time hosted the BHEL Clusters at its Kollur campus. The
tournament comprised 14 schools and 54 teams from the BHEL area. The tournament happened over a span
of 6 days with the following categories - U11, U14, U16, and U18.
The Birla Open Minds International School U16 Boys Team took the Championship trophy. A second time
consecutive win after the Tarmak Competition that took place just two days before the BHEL fi als.
HCA Tournament
The tournament was organized by the Hyderabad Cricket Association for the U-14 Category at BTR
Cricket Ground. The students of Birla Open Minds International School played their fi st match against
Unicent School, Nagole and elected to bat upon winning the toss. Birla Open Minds International School lost
the match by 6 wickets. Highlights of the match are:
·
Open Minds scored 70/10 in 16 overs.
·
Suchir Choudhury of 8B scored 40 runs in 60 balls.
The students of the cricket team have shown great determination in tournaments this year and have
consistently shown great improvement in their performance.
Christmas Cup
The students of the Birla Open Minds International School Cricket Team played another tournament in the
U-12 and U-15 Category which was held at Genesis International School, Madinaguda on 22nd December
2019.
Birla Open Minds International School U-15 team played against the home team Genesis International in
their fi st match. The highlights are as follows:
* Genesis won the toss and elected to bat.
* Open Minds lost the match by 60 runs.
Birla Open Minds International School U-12 team played against Meridian School and lost the match. The
U15 Boys team played the fi als on account of a team being second-highest on the points table. They lost the
fi als but played an incredible game and did not give up till the end. The won the runner’s trophy and Shashank Venkatesan got the Best Bowler Award.
School Football League (SFL)
The School Football League is being organized by Trugame in association with Hyderabad Football
Association (HFA). Participation came from different schools such as Phoenix Greens, Indus International,
Pebble Creek, Sreenidhi International and many more. 8 teams from Birla Open Minds International School
are fi hting it out in the league stages and making their way to the Championship Trophy. The tournament
will take place for a grueling two months and our “The Hunters” are training hard to take the top spot.
The Birla Open Minds International School U15 Boys team is leading their table in points and has a chance
to fi ht for the Championship Trophy. The U13 Boys team stand fi h in the table and has a chance to play for
the Respect Shield. The U11 boys team A is leading their table and has a chance to fi ht for the Championship Trophy if they continue to stay in the lead. The U11 Boys team B and C have a chance to fi ht it out for
the Achiever’s Trophy.
The Birla Open Minds International School U11 Girls stand third in the table and have a chance to fi ht it
out for the Achiever’s Trophy and the U13 Girls have a chance still to gain points to push them up the table.
School Basketball League (SBL)
The School Basketball League is also being organised by Trugame in association with Sreenidhi International
11

School (SIS) and the Telangana Basketball Association (TBA). Top schools from the city are participating in
the tournament and Birla Open Minds International School students are paving their way through the
competition to make their way to the top. The tournament will take place over a span of two months with
league and knock-out matches.
The Birla Open Minds International School U11 Boys team stand third in the points table, while the U14
and U16 Boys Team stand fourth in the points table. Each of the teams will now have to fi ht it out for the
Achiever’s Trophy.
The Birla Open Minds International School U11 and U14 Girls team stand third in the points table and also
have to play against other teams for the Achiever’s Trophy. The U16 team stands second in the points table
and has a shot at winning the Championship Trophy.

Pride of Birla Open Minds
Our heartfelt Congratulations to share the success of Ananya (CAIE Grade 7) for receiving two medals in
Junior National Equestrian Championship, 2019. She has bagged the followed accolades:
1) Individual Bronze in dressage- 10 to 12 years category
2) Individual Silver in show jumping- 10 to 12 years category
3) Team 4th in dressage under 12
4) Team 4th in show jumping under 12
5) 2nd best rider for the age category 10-12
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USTA (United States Tennis Association)
We are proud of Hrisheek Vavilapally’s success (Grade 8C) for winning the USTA (United States Tennis
Association) Under-12 Age Category Tournament in Naples, Florida, USA. May he achieve many more
milestones in the years to come.

Brainfeed Young Authors Achievement Awards-2019
We are proud of our three budding Young Authors who have received the prestigious Brainfeed Young
Authors Achievement Awards-2019. Heartiest Congratulations to Aanshika Aggarwal (Grade 10), Saanvi
Gangashetti (Grade 10) and Janani Narayanan (Grade 7) for this achievement! May you all achieve many
more milestones in the years to come.

Brainfeed School Excellence Award 2019
It is indeed a proud moment for Birla Open Minds International School for receiving the Brainfeed School
Excellence Award 2019 being acknowledged as Best CBSE School for Infrastructure, Sports Education, Life
Skill Education, Safety and Security.
We cherish the constant support and act of goodwill of all stakeholders towards the growth of our Institution.
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Creative Minds
Akshara Bahuguna of Grade 3C has written this book review on Geronimo Stilton.

Harini Narayanan of Grade 3D has written this book review on Geronimo Stilton.

Kabir Saini of Grade 4B has written the following review of the book titled Gopal Krishna Gokhale.

Kanishk Shrivastavaof Grade 4C tells about the book ‘The Magic Drum’ by Sudha Murthy.
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Manya Naidu of Grade 4D has written the following book review of ‘Matilda’.

Nikita Sharma of Grade 4B has written the following book review of ‘The Land of Flowers’.

Riana Gupta of Grade 2D

Sajna Praveen
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Birla Open Minds Preschool
Fun, Fervor, Flair & Finesse for Art
December is a month of Sharing, Décor, Art and Culmination of a great year. Children of Birla Open Minds
Preschool Nallagandla experienced the joy of sharing gifts hrough ‘Secret Santa’. Children experienced the
magic of their little fi gers when they gave a makeover to our garden pots, learnt the ‘Wet Water’ technique of
painting from a painter – ‘Dr. Nidhi’, created birds through ‘origami’, were involved in jute printing and creating a collage of shapes and many other art forms. The quiz on birds enhanced their ability to discuss with
their group, respond appropriately, control their impulses and competitive spirit and take the results in their
stride. The culmination of the theme was a magnifice t display of skill development and holistic learning.

Outdoor Activities
“Winters are fun-filled at Birla Open Minds Preschool,- Gopanpally.” Our children are enjoying the winter
season through the morning circle time which is conducted outdoors. The morning circle time is helping
them to relate and experience to the regular weather song as well as increasing the vitamin D levels in their
bodies. All the children from Pre-nursery to K2 level take turn in a week to have a fun-filled time with their
friends and teachers in the garden. Additionally, they are focusing and promoting the outdoor free- play
activities along with the academic related activities.

Treading the path of Confidence
‘Self confide ce is the fi st requisite to great undertakings.’- Samuel Johnson.
Confide ce in our bodies, minds and spirits helps us to thrive in constructive and positive manner in any
environment. Children at Birla Open Minds Preschool, Gachibowli are encouraged to build self confide ce
through various activities. Role play helps the children to develop strong problem-solving approach and
their creativity with lots of fun. Yoga and Zumba time helps to practice mindfulness along with learning
self-love. Acts of kindness and responsibility during our life skills classes builds their personality and
enhances their ability to believe in their own selves.
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Workshops on Safety & Creativity
A workshop on ‘Good Touch & Bad Touch’ was conducted at Birla Open Minds Preschool Jubilee Hills by
our Academic Coordinator Ms. Vandana and Ms. Abeer to create awareness among the children of Nursery,
K1 & K2 levels. Children were taught about their ‘Safe Circle’. The session was an open discussion on
protecting themselves against child abuse and it helped them realize that they have the right to say ‘NO’.
Children also made a take-away on ‘Safe Circle’. ‘The fi ht to protect our children, is one we must fi ht
together.’
Every artist was fi st an amateur’ - Ralph Waldo Emerson.
As part of outreach programme, Birla Open Minds in collaboration with Daira Art Gallery had conducted
a painting competition for the children of K1 & K2 level. The selected paintings were displayed at Daira Art
Gallery.

Sports Day
“The five S’s of sports training are: stamina, speed, strength, skill, and spirit; but the greatest of these is
spirit.”– Ken Doherty
On the 14th of December, Birla Open Minds Preschool Chandanagar hosted its1st Annual Sports Meet, a day
filled with fervour and excitement experienced amidst thrills, shrills and cheers. The programme began with
the Centre Head Ms Pearl Trutwein lighting the torch and welcoming the esteemed gathering and emphasised on the importance of sports in a child’s life. Our CEO Ms Pratima Sinha, Principal, Ms Syamali Chowdhury also witnessed the impressive March Past of the students, coupled with marching music. At the end of
the day, students departed with a clear smile on their faces. It was a day filled with sportsmanship, enthusiasm
and memories to cherish

Christmas Celebrations
The Festive spirit was witnessed
among the students and the staff
exhibiting their talent through Carols
and Dance performance. Children
enacted the Nativity Scene. The emphasize was on spreading goodness all
around and the importance of sharing
and caring. The boundless joy of celebrating the festival was visible on the
faces of all the children.
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“It is the mark of an
educated mind to be able
to entertain a thought
without accepting it.”
Aristotle
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